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Priority: Develop internal PROCESSES and PROTOCOLS to ensure a strong and sustainable organization 
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Priority: Empower members through PROFESSIONAL LEARNING 
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Priority: Ensure the adoption and implementation of high-quality state and federal CTE POLICY. 
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Priority:  Raise the visibility and PROMOTION of high-quality CTE 
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Priority: Build and maintain strong and effective PARTNERSHIPS that advance our vision and mission. 
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August 2020

Dear Advance CTE Members, 
While Kim is off on a well-deserved vacation this week, I am thrilled to
update you with the work of Advance CTE this month. 

Many of you have begun to reopen your schools and campuses with an
unusual start to a new academic year. Your continued dedication to high-
quality Career Technical Education (CTE) is evident in your reopening
guidance and plans. As you battle the challenge of your Perkins V
implementation and the unknown of the pandemic, we remind you of our
resources to help you in planning your short-term and long-term priorities
during this time.

Advance CTE has placed major emphasis on CTE’s vital role in economic
recovery this month as well, launching an economic recovery kitchen
cabinet and releasing new resources for you to use in your state to
amplify our unified voice. While the future of the economy remains
uncertain, we do know that equitable access to CTE and workforce
programs for Black, Latinx, female and other individuals impacted the
most by the pandemic are vital to our nation’s economic recovery. We
need a continued investment in CTE and workforce systems, and the
time is now. When speaking with policymakers, the media, employers
and other key stakeholders within your networks, utilize these talking
points, fact sheets and video to make the case for CTE at both the
secondary and postsecondary levels.

Aside from the release of resources, this past week we hosted a webinar
with view points from employers and the research community.The
webinar explored the changes in the labor market as a result of COVID-
19 (coronavirus) and how CTE can prepare learners for economic
mobility. You can review the recording and slide deck here.

Together, we can and will make CTE part of the narrative for economic
recovery. Advance CTE remains committed to being accessible to
addressing your needs and any questions you may have.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1KY-qysCBbPT2hYGg4XXuPLxte152Gkxpbkblos4IPt0/edit?usp=sharing
https://careertech.org/covid19
http://blog.careertech.org/?p=16843
https://cte.careertech.org/sites/default/files/How_to_Talk_about_Economic_Recovery_and_CTE_Aug_2020.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L90ldPUFXzQ&feature=youtu.be
https://careertech.org/webinars
https://careertech.org/staff
https://youtu.be/aBEgrll2l5k


Wishing you all a safe and happy
September,

Membership Update
Applications Open for ECMC Foundation Fellowship 

The ECMC Foundation (ECMCF) has launched the application for The
Strategic Data Project for Postsecondary CTE (SDP-CTE) fellowship
program. The one year fellowship is for individuals working at institutions
of higher education who want to strengthen their use of data to support
postsecondary CTE student success. Participation in the program is free
of charge and includes training in methodology and statistical
programming, communication and influence skills, problem solving, and
updates on recent research findings.

Accepted SDP ECMCF Fellows will also answer a strategic data
question of interest to their institution around student success or labor
market outcomes, with support from a Faculty Advisor, SDP staff at
CEPR, and other SDP ECMCF Fellows. More information about the
SDP-CTE program, along with a link to the application, is available here.
The deadline to apply is September 17, 2020.

Feel free to reach out to Adrienne Murphy with any questions.

This month, Advance CTE has developed a number of resources for you:

Factsheet: Secondary Career Technical Education and Economic
Recovery 
Factsheet: Postsecondary Career Technical Education and
Economic Recovery
Video: Career Technical Education's Vital Role in Economic
Recovery

View from the Hill
Advance CTE continued to work with staff on Capitol Hill and in the U.S.
Department of Education to advocate for state CTE leaders’ needs
during coronavirus, as well as during the Fiscal Year 2021 (FY21)

https://sdp.cepr.harvard.edu/fellowship-cte
mailto:adrienne_murphy@gse.harvard.edu
https://cte.careertech.org/sites/default/files/documents/fact-sheets/SecondaryCTE_Economic_Recovery_July2020_FINAL.pdf
https://cte.careertech.org/sites/default/files/documents/fact-sheets/PostsecondaryCTE_Economic_Recovery_July2020_FINAL.pdf
https://youtu.be/L90ldPUFXzQ


appropriations process. Also this month, the House CTE Caucus hosted
a briefing on the Effects of COVID-19 on Career & Technical Education.
The panel featured: Makenna Glassman, Welding Academy Student at
Gateway Technical College in Elkhorn, Wisconsin; Bob Kilmer, a retired
Construction and Architecture Instructor at Enumclaw High School in
Enumclaw, Washington; Angel Malone, Director of Career and Technical
Education for the South Carolina Department of Education; and a public
sector representative from Apple, Inc. The briefing was moderated by
Advance CTE staff. Panelists discussed the effects of COVID-19 on state
CTE plans and businesses hiring skilled and qualified employees,
possible implications for CTE students due to the disruption of hands-on
learning and recommendations for Congress as we debate further
legislation.

To follow along with Congressional and administration actions related to
CTE, check out our Legislative Updates.

State Policy Update
Advance CTE is looking for passionate and committed individuals to join
our team to support our goal of advancing high-quality CTE for each
learner.

The Senior Policy Associate position is focused on delivering direct
technical assistance to state and local leaders to support their CTE policy
development and implementation efforts, along with creating, sharing
and managing information and knowledge about efforts to expand high-
quality and equitable career pathways.

The Policy Associate position is focused on conducting research and
developing resources that will be used by state and local CTE leaders to
help ensure each learner has access to high-quality CTE and preparation
for the careers of their choice.

More information on these positions can be found here. Applications will
be accepted through September 4, 2020.

Where in the (Virtual) World is Advance
CTE?

Advance CTE has facilitated and/or participated the following virtual
meetings, this month:

Hosted CTE's Role in the Future of Work and our Economic
Recovery webinar
Attended Partnership to Advance Youth Apprenticeship (PAYA)
partner meeting
Attended Apprenticeship Forward Collaborative meeting
Hosted CTE Forward Summit Design Committee meeting
Facilitated Using Data to Identify and Address CTE Opportunity
Gaps pilot workshop

http://blog.careertech.org/?series=legupdates
https://careertech.org/careers


Facilitated Using CLNA Data to Develop Actionable Steps to
Address Equity and Access: Kick-off Meeting
Attended Committee for Education Funding meeting
Attended Road to November: Politics in America, Dentons
Attended Short-Term Credentials and Racial Equity: Complicated
Past, Promising Future, National Skills Coalition
Attended Path Forward: COVID-19 and the Reopening of K-12
Schools, U.S. Chamber of Commerce
Attended Managing to Train the World training, The Management
Center 
Attended Next Generation Federal Student Aid Stakeholder
Briefing, U.S. Department of Education
Presented on Effects of COVID-19 on CTE, Congressional CTE
Caucus 
Attended Advancing Equity in Postsecondary Education: How
California Community Colleges Are Leading the Way, JFF

Advance CTE has engaged with the following partners, virtually, this
month:

Association for Career and Technical Education (ACTE)
American Youth Policy Forum
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
College in High School Alliance (CHSA)
Corporation for a Skilled Workforce
ECMC Foundation
Education Strategy Group (ESG)
Georgetown University Center on Education and Workforce
Institute for Education Sciences (IES)
JPMorgan Chase & Co.
Joyce Foundation
Manufacturing Skills Standards Council
National Alliance for Partnerships in Equity (NAPE)
National Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators 
National Coalition for Advanced Technology Centers
National Governors Association (NGA)
National League of Cities
Office of Career, Technical and Adult Education, U.S. Department
of Education
Paxton Patterson 
Penn State, Department of Education and Workforce 
Project Lead the Way (PTLW)
Siemens Foundation
SkillsUSA
Society for Human Resource Management Foundation
Vivayic
Western Governors University

Save the Date for the 2021 Spring Meeting.

Advance CTE: State Leaders Connecting
Learning to Work, first established in
1920, is the longest-standing national non-

https://careertech.org/meetings


profit that represents State CTE Directors
and state leaders responsible for
secondary, postsecondary and adult CTE
across all 50 states, the District of
Columbia and U.S. territories. Advance
CTE is committed to supporting states for
another 100 years to ensure that each
learner has access to a high-quality CTE
program.

       

http://www.facebook.com/advancecte
https://twitter.com/CTEWorks/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/advance-cte/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGmwW3Rktq6BEiZyHhq5V4w

